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THE GANAWAY LYRE twangs p hearty
welcome to all - Officers, Staff
Sergeants, Members of the Cookhouse
Staff and Boys - to our great Coro
nation Year Camp.' 1G37 will he a
year of outstanding treasured
memories for us all. ■ .We trust our
happy week under canvas here at
Ganaway will contribute much in
future days as we ponder in remeni-
scent mood.
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f  C©Ra)/<« AUtt® N YEAK
\  . CAMP,

I  I I  1 w

THE GANAF/AY lyre, with it's
age long motto, ("the truth, the w^hole
truth ahd anything but the truth"
(translated from the Latin VERBUM
SAT SAPIENTl) will fearlessly endeavour
to carry out its declared policy.
We confidently solicit the con
tinued support of past, and new
friends.

3/ YINGS FOR THE DAY.

Fortune is like the market; if you bide your time, the
price will fall.

Think twice before you speak, or, better still, just keep on
thinking.



THE ADVANCE -  BY A FIRST TIMER,

The month of July comes round once more
With its visions of Ganawey, camp and shore,

'Tis better than spending a month in Prance,
And this year my lads, I'm on the "Advance".

¥e'll carry the tents and marquees-and stuff
And the flour end-the raisins (they're for pl\im-duff)

And roll the new floor boards, Up hill and d^wn dale-.,
The "Advance" has never, never been known yet to fail.

We'll fetch and we'll carry till setting of sun,
And then look around at a job that's well done.

The Q.M looks us up and says "Boys that's-the Style"
I'll stand you some lemonade - next year - in Millisle"

There seems no end to the work to be done,
But we'll hope for fine weather with plenty of suh,

When the main party comes we hope for a glance.
Of Approval - amd then "Well done - the Advance".

NOTE - Poem entitled "First night in Camp" by 'Oul Timer' in

tomorrow's issue. Order you copy of THE GANAWAY LYRE

now:: / .

Answers to Correspondents

Flo. No dear - a sergeant is NOT higher in rank
than a captain.

Brovfn Byes.

Blue Eyes.

No - Plum-duff isn't a Staffie - it's an
eatable?

Yes Child. Most of the Officers are married.'

You can tell that by looking at them., ...

Private X. No.'- The word LYRE on the outside cover is. the

Private Y.

correct spe.lling.

See reply to Private X.
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THE ADVANCE PARTY HAVE A HOOP RACE WITH THE ilEW FLOOR BOARDS
Tlie Seagulls down at Ganaway

T^k wing and upward soared,
Yifheti. each of t'he Advance Party

Selected a t-©nt floor "board.

To race tow^,r.d, the beach they tried,
Each bowling his big "hoop", -

Instead of pitching Marquees and Tents,
They tried a prize to scoop.

Although this rhyme is awful.
And the Artist is quite daft:!

If it rains as much as last year,
Each "hoop" will prove a raft.
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Not Soft. Tough.

i

%

City Boy (pointing at hay
stack)" "What kind of a house ■
is that f ■

Rustic - "That 's not a housej
that's hay."

City Boy - "Go dn, you can't
fool me I Hay doesn't grow in a
lump like that."

Camper (to Cook) - ̂ "Here,
there's a bit of wood in this

- sausage
.  Cook " "Well —"

'■ CaHiper - "I don't mind eating
the dog, but I draw the line at .
the kennel."

Dignity.' .Useful.

. CampOr - "Did you ever takedt
■a bath?" : .

; ■ Tramp' " "No, Guvnor. I never
took anyVning bigger than a silver
vte.apot."

.  ■ Artist - "I hope you don't
mind if I sketch in your field?"

Ganaway Farmer "No, no,
you '11 scare the birds off the.
peas."
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'The summer camps of 1912 and
1913 each mtnessed the production
of a Lyre. Yarly printing diffi
culties ■'/ere surmounted, and iii the
second year illustrated copies ''/ere
introduced.

The popular demand for the "Journal
grerf ■"Uth every issue, and some
times as many as three boys ^/ere
seen to rush to the Canteen and "buy
a copy among them.

Prom the first the Journal prided
itself on' its excellent service of
libels. It-libelled everybody frora
C.O up to the latest recruit. 'Iri
fact, not to be libelled by the Lyre
•'ras to argue one-self unknovm.

.ihj the dear old days.
'  t-

Sometimes, visitors to the Gamp
■"/ere induced to pay as much as Sixp
pence or even half-a-crc/n for a'
copy. • • Yes, -"-e're telling you.'.'

3y the year 19 34, the circulation
had gror/n to a million or less. (?).

. TH.l P0U3TT)riR;0a-pt-« Plstt, tribute.'
latelc- .our paper eulai^^d through the
'Itout" efforts of the genial Kr.-

Porsha-/, THY C-.AITAJAY LYIy thus has
served in three reigns - And re
trust for many yet to come.



/. B. B. "Howler."

In explrnation of "Form Fours" given st e recent Boys'
Brigade N.C.O'S examination.

"Form Fours" - Take a pace to the rear with the right foot
and a pace to the left with the left foot^< Should this he
v/rong, the right foot is the wrong foot, so start with the
left foot, that will he right. The left foot cannot he the wrong
foot, theregore, it is the right foot, and the right foot is
the wrong heing the only one left."

K/'-pP - BY NIBBS TH"" ORFI^ BOY. . .

Kamn is like everything else, it 'as its uns and downs
Some rough hlokes chucked me un in a blanket - that was one
of the ups; and fergot to catch me in mv desent - that v/as
one of the downs. Most fings wot went up came down like
tennis halls and the mallett wot came down on me napper.
Sumtimes it was vice vercer, like it was on 'atterday after
noon when I sat down on a wansies nest, and I didn't 'arf jump
Up. It was that 'ot,.I thort me trousers was alite.

Yhen the Kanteen was shut up, I tried me 'and at foothall'
I borrowed the Guvnor's hoots - odd'uns - and i;r. John Rea's
SweateXj hut I coiilcln't nonow get hold of any knickers, "owever
when I uut the swe^^ter on I found I didn't want any. o I
boldly sallied 4th on the field of battle, where they shnved me
into g*" .p» It T-^.s easf - no"' 'o.r"^I pot a hall came near me
not till a great bullock of a Buffalo got going, then something red
'ot shot parst my left ear, and my team said some 'orrihle fings
wot shot parst my right'ear. I 'ad only just finished
adjusticating me sweater, v/hen a hall took me unaware - besides
I wasn't looking. It came like r greased canon hall, cort me
in the pit of the tummy, andsent me flying through the hack of
the net. hhen I came out of 'ospital the next day, I rote a
letter of nrctest to the Foothall /ssociation under hi-lor 420^
wich sezs, "You ain't aloud to 'it a bloke, below the belt."
Lor Qregivih replide the Xahinet was considering it and was I
wearing a belt (wich I wasn't), cos if, not, ow could I he 'it
below it. '^ich is storrymunt. ■

'Snce it was that a pal nurswaded;, me to play cricket. He
-sed it. was a gentleman's game and so wood suit the likes of me.
But the'other side didn't no that rule, and a big brute called
(?) was bowling. ^His first ball landed on,the little toe of me
rite foot. "Owzat?" he cried "Raging 'ot" I yelled, dancing on



one leg. I swollered me tears and stood up to 'im again, and this time
the hall jumped up and cort me a huty on the nohhler just over the left
eyehrow. '"Old 'srd" sez I, "wot's yer game?" "Crickit, yer piecan,"
was the loving reply, wich got me hack up and stiffenned me sinews.
The 3rd hall was a yorker sich as I loves, and I went to slosh it over
Mount Kahurn, instead of wich it sloshed me rite on the optterday after
noons wasp hite. That caused it.' I don't mind a joke, hut I ain't an
iiunt Rally, so I nicks up me hat and walks out. "Hi, you're not out"
shouts the Umpire. "Oh, ain't I" sez I, "well I'm goin'.'" and i wented.

As I sed he4, Kamp, as its little ups and downs, and you 'ave to
take the smooth v/ith the worse and the better with the ruff.

OUR .ADVFRTIBFITHNT , CORHHR.'

Lost - A fountain pen hy a man half full of ink.
APPLY - - - MR. BOYD.

For Sale - Bulldog. Will eat anything. Very fond of children.
APPLY - - - m. WILTON

Wanted - Quiet pony for young hoy with long tail.
•  APPLY "W2E WIIilE" A LINE.

Pianist required Must he good or useless.
APPLY - - - the chaplain'

Wanted - A. man to mind pigs with an honest character.
APPLY DR. WARNOCK.

HIGH UP IN THE VfORLD
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"SOMEWHERE"

r r/i'" -

IN THE STAFFS LINES



THE flP.TT NIGHT- -IN GAMP-

i; -3y"-Ta-i Timer"- ; ' .

The fillet- night-'-is- alwayo hectic-:^.-"-Sergeant where'm I goiii' .to sleep?'
•  'F/ith Kithags; ■''beGclotiies. ana mattresses ■ lying in a heap, '

And the talking and the laughter, it's fit to turn your head
The truest ions, and the answers, .'and .making up a "bed.

The sergeant says ''Lie down there" end the Corporal takes his part
Spreading out the "blankets and nearly losing heart

Tripping over kifbags and perspiPing fit to melt
Till a voice exclaims "Hi Sergeant - that fellow's got m^^ "belt"

Sorting out the jum"bled clothes-hooks to find a coat
Palling over fellow's feet It's enough to get. your 'goat'-

Earwig hunting starting when at last you've settled down
Then someone's lost his "futhall "boots that he left- there on the

groun*"

When 'lights out" sounds it makes things get very "bad.
The 'Officer" takes the lantern - it's enough to make one mad,

Trying hard to get to sleep, has it occurred to you
The "first-timers" up for "breakfast at a quarter after two?

The night patrol are rushing from "A line" up to "G"
Telling "boys to get to "bed ~ it's only after three

But for all the fuss and "bustle I'm prepared to say
That the "first night's" really the "best one down at GanawayJ'.

G« C»

Answers to Correspondents

Private Z. The distance to Donaghadee is ahout four miles as the
crow flies, "but you would "be advised to travel "by
"bus.

"C. 0." Letter not authenticated.
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CRAZY EUOLID VISITS GANAWAY. ' • - ■

l.TroMom for a rainy day- If Liiio D bo complctGiy washed outjdosorilDG
S.If it be assumed- that the 0,0.js obtuse,it follows that the (an ark,

state in camp is acute,which is absurd. • . '
3, If it Can bo proved that aiiothor camp can be" run on parallel linos
*to ours —^lot* it be produced.'!! 11 i ,

4,0H-1S.CB-RS has position as well .as magnitudG. (HalHai a good point)
5,A sjyraight line is the shortest distance between tais. any given tent

and the Canteen or Latrines,
HARDLY TRUE = = The ^taffs think that lir, C^^ambers P.O, is the

nicest man they knowH?????



SUNDAY'S FASHIDNS ■ DESCRIBED ' " ̂ ■

Miss De Vepe; Our DaUy Corresponde«i^

MpS. J^m'es Dorwsipd came in a Dlacfc silk gown - without a
mortar hoard. . . - . .. v . ;

Mrs. Jack Graig (Bangor) was in Esplanad* hrown with
sandals to match.

Mrs. James Boyd's hat was of the "Glen's" colours - red
and green. She wore a nice Woolworth Bracelet.

Mrs. Norman Rea looked smart In- a Brown tweed costume -
made By.the 5 UoB tail«rs.'

Mrs. Hugh Toner was in Distillery white. She carried a
charming Bouquet of daisies to match.

Mrs. AlBert Steen arrived in a two piece suit of lavender
A neat little Somerset "hankie" was conspicious.

Mrs. Jack Spottiswoode dressed in a frock of College
Squares. Her cream coloured "Berry'5 3'ust set her off.

Mrs. Hugh Norman has again a costume of Donegall ̂ ass
tweed. She wore a nice raBBit fur.

Mrs. John Rea was in grey serge - to suit her husband's
flannels.

Mrs. Jack Martin had a Black woollen coat over a Black
and white 44th coloured gown..

Mrs. Tom Bingham looked charming in her gown of Gros-
venor cotton.

Mrs. Willie Rea was wearing red which very much spiked ;
her Cavehill complexion. - -;;; - - ' v '

Mrs. BoBBie Hamilton wore a dress of Sandy Row Blue;
she certainly looked lovely.

Mrs. Willie Duke made. -ap in Glenard yeaiow..., She.'hpd. a
lovely "perm".

Mrs. James Rodgers had a lovely frock •t Life Boy Blue
trimmed with Stranmillis lace.
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Mr. :and Mrs. Billie ChamTDers dur^ing •Sundsy's Fashion Parade.'.'

Mrs. Billie Chambers Was 'on her "huhhy's arm". She was nicely
done up for the occasion. Her dress — in Rohinson and Cleaver

satin was of Gliftonville red,'

Mrs. Fillie'Baker was turned out in Boa Meadow'Green. She wore
a hrimiess hat. . : "

Mrs. James Allen had a Coropation flavour - red hat, white blouse
and blue skirt. -A ' ' '• ,

Mrs. Jimmy Sfliyth wore a veil - a'jjity, no doubt,'
_  Mrs. Billiiie Irwin. arrived in a pleasing blue suit. Her red ear

rings 3ust matched her lovely lips.

Mrs. John Parkinson, wife of THE L-YRE - didn't turn up at all.'
Poor Sap,' '



C^iEP AtiPH^^ST.

"A is the ADVAlfCE, e9.ch man a rum feller»
¥ho sang songs as they marched under one huge umbrella

Bis for BlBilELE, the chap ■who was nutty,
"W^'ve seen better things by far made of putty,

C: is the GALfTSEIfr where Boys stuffed till they bent,
And they next made a call at the Medical Tent.

I' is for BAE'PER, Bumble's partner in crime,
They pihched the Camp Clock and are no'w doing time.

E is for -EGG3 - mine started to peck
So I opened the shell and just wrung its oul' neck.

Pis for POO'TBAjjLj Just listen my son.
The Officers could lick by four goals to one.

G  for G)LIin|I. We played them at cricket, .
The wicke't was ^icky but we couldn't stick it.

His for HOEPITAL and the Horrid things in it.
You hear horrible howls ''Ahen you're close up agin it.

I are the IH3ECT3, the '"Tapgies and ants,
Q,uite harmless they were till they got in our pants.

J ifi for JAMAS, -vhich we put on at night-time.
Some vanished wky-high at the end of the kite-line.

K are the KIDS from Ballymena. By Jingoj
A jolly fine lot - but oh.' what a lingo.'

L are the LDIERIGKS, and the rows that they kicked up.
The ones we liked best were those that were 'picked up"

F 'a.re the FOF GOMS in charge of each squad.
Their faces •'Aien sleeping resaable ^ cod.

0 is the score that followed a snorter.
Which a batsman hit when he didn't 'ave 'orter.

P is for Parkinson, the LYRE whose tricks,
Are wrth seeing for libel to put him in a fix.



Q ai'e-ther QUESTIONS so wistful jjnd quaint,
"Please Sir, can yau give me a tin of striped paint?"

E are the RACKETS which did everyone diddle.
If you hit a hall hard it went right through the middle. '

S is the SCOUTING which won lots of tuck,
Though the officers returned with their clothe? in a muck*

3 is also for SUGAR - Yes, we ha.'^.-sh^ this year.
How sweet of our Conmissariatt' Officers so dear.

T is for TUMMY, oft, called 'hit Mary' :
And green apples from Armagh made Mary contrary*

^ is for URGENT. On their lettersA.'^ wrote
"Please Dad, send some dough^^V't.'si : hroke"

V is the yiLtAGE we Ipve - dear Ballywhlskin,
Where-the folk, :rich and poor, are most wondrously kind,

W is for WATER for drinking and washing,
fut early each morn it .was most used for sloshing.

X i® the !KTRA .good.hencert^ and you. may learn^
'That this year's is sure goin to live up to its name.

U is for YORKERS they howled with such zest,
Our intentions were good hut our wickets went west*

Z is for ZEBRA — there are several.types,
In Camp we had lots-"of young asses with stripes.

f-
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To-days Bumper Crossword Tost

ACROSS
C L U E S =.

mm .

2

4
of

5
6

7
9
II

13
14
17

18
21

23
24

(Aob)

Because

Beverage '
Alterno.tive
E;ccl amat ion .

Fatbeir
This is easy
Saint (Abb)
Miat you're looking at
Retain

Nearly One .
Well EoDHir.

While
Wind ,

Measures ol weight

1
2

.11

Name
T ont,

10

11

12

13

16
17
19
20
22

23

25

"I'Ul—.
Crosses a rivbr
No 2 runs on this
Part of verb"to be"
"X" line did not play as thpy
had one in the first round

Metal used in decoration

Privates' letters home (.2 words)
Beverage
His coat was-r-^ with silk
Situation

And (Frcnoli)
Instead of
Quite a lot of Joe
19 Reversed
Warm Wind (Abb)
Part of verb to be
Half Size

Supply the solutions, fill in the necessary particulars and
deposit in Competition Box, before Tent Inspection Tomorrow

Special Prize
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OROSSiYORD GOMISTITION ' RESULT. (20 ENTRIES)

7YINNER E. HEDLEY LINE F, TENT 6. CONGRATULATION Si

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS
"Ballymacarret Gunmen" —^Your threats neted We fear no foe,
(Special Constable BAKER has been informed J)

OUR NE7YS IN PICTURES
Our singing discovery.... The Treasure Hunt...

(Find the invisible Mctor Car)

c?
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■PRESENTATION TO m HUBH NOR¥iAN=

:V.

A t B
^.Sgti Vincent^McCORMACK) Taylor,

3an he sing or can he singlllt

If /

■ f/
/

REMEMBm -To-night's Big Fancy Dress iPortrait in "oilskins" presented to^  -- - - - jejur." -Parade will leave the large Marquee/lr.Hugh(Rembrandt) Norman R.A.B.B.
headed by the Camp Fife Band at (by C.O.Dorwa<id to-day in the Officer
7-70 P.M. nOMPI - ^ TwT,i„ m 4.



.a-n@T aosM •Satcood&'&Oto ''THE LYRE" JSHOO

Dear Editor a word of tlianks,
For all your care and skill,

The sketches are delightful
And the stories quite a thrill,

Hay your readers grow in numhers
And your pen abide in power,

To bring us joy and gladness,
Like sunshine after shower.

J.W.

Here's to the "LYRE" our paper so true, .
Here's to the Editor a.nd Printers too,

The willing assistants we must not forget,
Isn't it worth a penny? === Why, you bet J

R.L,

(Editor's lote. . While we express thanks to
,  correspondent we hardly "agree" with the
expression "so true",. "THE GAMATifAY LYRE,"
we trust iTill. never belie it's great name I)

"J. U Of .i. X i. V

TEAR' ACROSS HERE

■il'v ft :,.-"SRECIAL' 'LIMRIOK COMPETITION
There was a young urchin named Sid,

A really impossible kid,
He told Aunt Louise

Her face looked like cheese

SUPPLY THE MISSING LINE.AND DEPOSIT IN
THE GANAWAY LYRE COlVipETITION BOX BEFORE
TENT INSPECTION TO-liORROW MRNING

CASH PRIZE
Signed

Line, Tent No,
• • • • . • 0 9



seeci/l: (BY ROTTER)

TR/.GEDY IN GAmV:-AY COOKHOUSE. TOUAY'S SHORT
/DVENTURE STORY

With; .tep'r-stpined face ;Fnd head "bowed down,
.. Our weeping camp-oook Willis stands,

"I canhdt do the deed," he cries,
P'.ti6 the knife droos from his hands.

"But, oh, I must," he vainly cries,
And again the knife he feels,

And with tears streaming down his cheeks -
The onions starts to heel!

CHAPTER 1

Algy met a "bear.
CHAPTER 2

The "beer was "bulgy
CH/^PTER - 3

The "bulge was Algy.

" ' THE END .

smile! smile! smile!

■"/hy is a hungry boy looking at a: .pie like a xjild horse?-
E ecause he'd be all the better with a bit in his mouth.
Toy are green cherries like-a ne^'''' book?
Eecause they're going to b'e.red (read),
■jhen is a farmer cruel to his corn? Elien hepbh'reshes it.
Ho•'.T many insects make a landlord? Teh-ants, .
'.Tho is the greatest athlete?
Adam; he '"as the first in the human race,
^That is the principal part" of a horse? Tlie mane.

GAl/iPIilO TIP3. 9 9'?

Campers should remember not to leave "bottles lying ahout when
they are going avray, The're might be t-'.-n-p ence du e on them.

It may be a difficult job erecting a tent, "bu t you'1.1.. . get on
all right if you keep "pe-gging" a-my at it..

If you ^rant to,make a fire "light", kindle it with feathers.

A perfect camp site goes a long way to making -you enjoy camp
life. N ever pitch your tent in the middle of a river, at the foot
of a coal mine, on a rail^-.^y line, or - nuff. <§aid.'

LOTE! - If you're short of firewood, cut up the bell-tent pole.
AETER YOU HAVE GOT MR. WILTON'S PSRIalSSION (NOT GUARANTEED)



IIBBS ON "HOW I YTOOD IIvlPROOV THE B.B."

Tiie B.B. is like Kgmp eggs, Company suppers, and the Guvnor's
hike - they can all he nidchly improved, and for the better. "Yfot
is more attractive," writes Corporal Smart, "than an-Qssifer in B.B,
uniform?" Why, a pretty young lady.in Life Boy uniform,'sezs I.
sezG youj Which brings me to my first improovment;.

Ossifers should ware brass 'elments like firemen. ; These 'ere
'elmonts to be worn on all drill parades and root marcheS} and
polished as 'ard as the pore little kids 'ave to polish their belt
bukkles. Also, down eaCh trouser leg should be 2 rows of wite
brading ~ 1 for Leftennant - like a kid has on 'is Pillbox.
These 'ere to be kept wite wifout marking the blue suit. "This
feller feeling wood mdke 'em wondrous kind," gs Julius Seesar sed
wen he stabbed Shylock.

_Kextly, suppers ort to be more encouraged. It 'elps the
esprit-de-corpse, which means it keeps yor spirits up and saves
yer from an earl^r death. Suppers should be more numerous and
oftener. Just for the sake of argyment, why not every drill
nitc? dere lads, for as Gladstone sed in '21, "Feed the "brute."
This 'ere plan wood of.corse necessariate an orteration in the
uniform as you wood 'ave to 'ave elastik belts.

hveryOssifer ort to do gym and P.T. The Captain ort to
load orf, in gym vest and knikkers, with a flying splits and dubble
summer salt oyer the 'orse, and then go froo Table 10 in the P.T.
wile tne Kempany wistles "the tune. Any. kid busting himself with
laftcr will be taken out and 'ave 'is sides massarged.

(Editor's Note:— Yfe regret having to curtail Nibb's article -
many more "Improovments" v/ere suggested).

TEOUG?ITS FOR THE DAY.

h-ave not thy cloak to make when One bad herb mars the whole
it Dcgins to rain, pot of pottage.

no ohat may and will not. One ounce of discretion is
may repent and sigh not. worth a pound of wit.

SAYINGS FOR THE DAY

Remember always your end, and Drawn wells have sweetest
that lost time does not return. waters.



PROMINENT CAMP PERSONALITIES INTERVIEV/ED.

NO.L» DOCTOR WARNOGK,

h

DOCTOR WARNOCK EN

GAGED ON A "BLACK

JACK" TEST.

In search of "copy" and at the
commands of the Worshipful Editor,
I strolled around the camp fields
seeking whom I may devour for an
interview. I eventually landed at
the Hospital Tent. Here I was
accosted "by a smart looking Sergeant
of the 999th Company wearing a Red
Cross armlet, Regarding my "busi
ness. "Who is in charge here" I
asked. "When Dr. Warnock is out,
Mr. Turner is in and when i^r.
Turner is out. Dr. Warnock is in"
the Sergeant intelligently (???)
replied. After some formalities

;  I was ushered into the presence of
Dr. Warnock - at first sight, an
austere grim looking personality.
The man of letters was (see sketch)
so "busily engaged in an important
(?) test that for some minutes I
was ("big and all as I am) quite un
noticed. The Doctor gave me'the

"once over" and then proceeded as follows - "What is it -where's the
pain - whet had you to eat last" etc, etc, etc. I "butted in nervously
"Sir, I'm not a patient - I'm from the LYRE" producing my note "book
and pencil. "Delighted to see you" responded the elated practitioner
"Well Sir," I stated, "Are you "busy?" "No" mournfully answered the
Doctor. this is an'a"bomina"bl5i' healthy camp. "What are these?" I
asked lifting up implements in appearance much like hedge clippers.
"Those are for performing tonsil operations - for curing the fellows
with the "big snores." The Doctor next pressed a "button and there tin-
folded into .position a fully modern operating table with all sorts of
gudgets -."JiiSt imagine having all these and no chance of using them"
disappointedly chirped the Doc. "What about medicines. Doctor,-
have you a good stock in hand or on tap?" I queried. "We have" Dr
Warnock said in reply, "Stuff to cure any desease, "known or unknown.
We can compotind a perscription that would shift Scrabo Tower and
split the rock it stands on; we can pounde a powder that could even
dissolve the Copeland Islands - let me tell you of an incident that
happened in the 1935 camp - it was" — Just then the telephone bell
rang, in rushed Mr. Harry Fair the Camp Major exclaiming "Hurry up.
Sir, you're needed at the Cookhouse, Billie Willis, the chief cook
has swallowed the porridge ladel'" The Doctor immediately grabbed
his bag - out he dashed - "Sorry, Reporter" he breathlessly echoed,
"Goodbye, - business is business.'"
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I'OUR
GOOD
FRIEND

THE LORD mYGR-

EDITORIAL

¥/ith our Inspection Day, _ the
Gamp reaches, what might he fittingly
descrihed as, it's climax. We
trust our many friends will see
Ganaway (and the weather.' .') at its
hest. In this the GRAND CORONATION
YEAR every endeavour will he made
to excel the high standard of our
previous camp displays.

We extend a cordial welcome
to our Inspecting Officer whose
"likeness" we have pleasxire in granting
pride of place (Our front page.') in
these columns. We realise our
distinguished visitor will expect
great things from the B.B. today
THE GANAWAY LYRE truthfully asserts
he shall not he disappointed.

THE GANAWAY LYRE twangs a full chord of warm greetings to old and
new frinnds _ _ — Good Luck to you all.

INSPEGHUN DAY

"NIBBS"

SPECIAL TO-MORROW.

OBSIRVERSHUNS

OUR ORRIS BUOY

BY

,  f ■



(Reprinted from the 1937 B.B. Diary)

_ - -A- SPQRT

He was no runner, hut he took his place
Within the lists, end tried to win the race« ^

He was no cricketer, hut all the same, '
He gave his time, end thought to learn the game.

He made no hrilliant feat with footer hall, .
But knew the r\iles and kept them - that was all.

And whnn success to others would appear.
Though he had failed, he was the first to cheer.' I

THE CREATOR'S PICTURES

Touched hy a light that hath no name,
A glory never sung, '■

Alpfit .on sky and mountain wall
Are God's great pictures hung.

today's menu (we HOPE.'i).

Beesey Bee Soup . -

■  Rba:ste Beefee , . o
complete .with: roimd peas or/ and'^, ■ o' " , '

other vegetables^
Crawford'Gravy and . Craig Spuds.'

■ ' Dessert. . .

Not the Camp Pluiiimey Duffy, hut Appley Tarte ahd mohhy .
Trifle or shivery Jelly. Icee de Creme.

Tea, Chocolates and Biscuits to he fdllowed hy your usual
after dinner nap.

"OPPICIAL"

SPECIAL TO BATHERS (EXCLUSIVE).

THE GANAWAY LYRE annoimces (exclusively) that it has heen
arranged with the Commissariat Department to.pour some hot water
into the sea shortly before bathing parades so that even the very
timid may enjoy the 'dip'. Staff-Sergeants will now he able to
enter the water. TO:- Bathing Parades' officer, James Allen, THE
GANAWAY LYRE voices the grateful appreciations (of all "coul rifes")
for his efforts to ensure the Irish Sea being more 'comfy'«



THE NIC-HT PATROL.

We've wandered round the "bell tents very solemnly at night.
And there was no moon at all, no timid star alight,

We've wandered 'til the dawning till the sorry sky was red,
We thought'the camp was livin' "but we found that it was dead.

We've heard the staffies snoring, and the privates moaning loud.
Amid the ghostly "bell tents, "beneath the lowering cloud

And the Officers were leaving the mess tent in a "bunch,
(Instead pf^Mving supper, I think they stayed for lunch).

We've tried to get some shelter from' the night winds "blowing cold.
But the "Owner-drivers" think their car-keys are made of gold.

We've tried canteen and■ coOk-house, "but they guard the. precious stuff,
(We do not want their sweeties or the nextday's 'new' plumduff).

We've trampled around the camp field 'til our "bunions were quite sore
Encased in rulD"ber thigh "boots which weigh a ton or more,

'A -tramping through the long grass in the early morning dew,
(Instead of doing twelve till six we should have done ten till

two).

s

>



HEARD IN THE liiEDIOAL TENT

Tont Sorgeant (accompanying a fat Lance Corporal)—"Doctor,
tnis. fellow isn't, feeling up to the mark he had 29 spuds
for dinner," •
Dr Warnock (after a sfrict examination of the patient)
'JThis is a serious case of Pneumonoultrariicroscopiasilicouolcah-
okoniosis .
Sergeant—"Thats just what I told him Sirl"

HEARD IN "B" LINE . '

Private —"Oh look Serge'ant there's a rahhit! "
Tent, Sergeaht—~—"Nonsense hoy—'-its your imagination,"
Private- -after a .pause— '"Sergeant,is imagination white

behind?"

'"OFT IN THE STILLY NIGHT" .



NIBBS GOES TO COURT BY OUR ORFIS BUOY.

All me life I suffered from "being modest, I've never bin one
of those pushing blokes wot sliuvs 'emselves forward, except wen I'm
on drill parade, and then the Kaptain tells me to pull me tummv in.
Vfiio's tummy it is I'd like to no, and in any case 'e canH talk.
Ble must nave had a big chest once, but it slipped and stayed out
ever since. But you'd never believe me if I told you some of the
amazing accidents of my life. One day I'll write an autobillio-
grafy of me life and 'ow I descended from Royalty.

Wot I didn't you know? Lummy, you ain't 'arf ignorant. Didn't
3''ou know I 'ad blue blud in me vains? Didn't you know I was horn
with a silver-plated tea strainer in me mouf? Didn't you know? 0'
corse it's my fault really - I ort to 'ave told yer before, only we
aristocrats don't go shouting the odds. But seeing as 'ow its
Coronation I'll open me 'eart - blue blud and all.

Going rite back to the days of me four fathers, there was old
Nibbulus wot polished the nobs on Boadecia's war chariot - that was
in I088 - and in more recent time t'nere was an ansister who was
lady—in—Waiting to "4ueen Anne in IO66. She didn't get the job "but
sne did the waiting all the same. All me family have been to Eton
in face, me uncle Bert still has a job there — cleaning boots.
Then I've got a cousin Sarah wot sells chocolates in the Palace
Theatre, a sister wot works in the Princess Laundry, and an aunt
who^ is undercook in a cook shop in Buckingham-Palace Road. My
father used to have a Charles I spaniel, but he had it put to"

..sleep cos it got a bit tough and lost its head; and lastly, I, dear
reder, believe it or not, was born in the King and Queen's Arms,

'ence I wasn't a bit surprised when t 'other day I received a
summons to go to Court. After ail it was only natcheral seeing
as 'ow the family 'istory dates back to pre-war days.

An ossifcr-in uniform brought it up an' all, and I 'ad to-
go and see r.is Warsnip the Mayor. I reckoned 'c was going to put
'me- in gdld lace uniform with a cocked hat and send mo in a coach
to B,B. House, Vfcstminster, there to meet the King and attend
him on Coronation Day.

Well, I went to court, and I saW the l\iayor orlrite — only it
Was t.ie Police Court, and 'c fined me 5 hob or y days for playing
football in Distillery Street on Satterday night, bif tears
streaming off me forrid I told 'im I 'adn't 5 bob, but, 'is 'cart
Was aS 'ard as 'is 'cad was soft, and 'e only said "7 days".

This Was T/here mc loving Ma stepped in. She forked out 5
bob with one 'and and lugged me out ''ay the other, and wen I got
'ome I 'ad a Coronation all to me self. Did she crown moi - I'm
saying she didj
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^ Ooun-ter marching' by the Oamp Bgi-idse

L;}_nG Oompanies will forra t-wo cloao columns at upper flag staff.

fhe"'Inspecting Officer will, on arrival, be taken on a tour of the
Marq;uees and. Canp Lines.

Battalion"will move to the parade ground and form up on two parallel
aligiiments.

General'Sg,jute and. Inspection. . • . •
Ponmat io.n "'of ■ Ofose Oolumns.
Wheeling of close columns.
Marching past in column and. Positioning in Lfnei
The Sports Items (lOO rards? 220 yards, Tug-of~War' and.Tent Pitching
Finals) will be giver- alto Physical Training Display.'

. ..Remarks of .the Inspecting 'Officer (The Rt. Hon. the Lord ̂ yor
of Belfast)

.  National Anthem. I;,.. o.., ; "

INTER'LS TING ITEMS

_TEAS (price 6d.) will be aerved in the Mafqnees after the Displays.

Weather permitting, a bathing parade will be arranged.'

Oopies of THE GANAWaY LYRE foN 9th, lOth., I2th and 13th July
can be purchased price Id; each at the Oanteen or "Lyre" Tent. •

4:
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FANCY DRESS IMPRESSIONS BY OUR ARTIST^.

THE LINEN QUEEN laDAIffi BUTTERFLY
■~i -

THE LEGIONAIRE
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T:ii "STAFF" W:-;0'BL-J2D' BIG GAisE H BTERiSi.,...'.; !
■JIlMaf MARNOOK _ (l-'l,\-'" t. -. g. n w.
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THE "S'...-.... .BAND
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STOP press" *C/jV)m 7:.'..;: -Court Circular , )

.-r-; THE MLK .BAR
1

i  r\ V /.
\ r

Aniong-st t"iV "arrivals at Ganax^ay: from'overseas ' is Lord Balrossif
(NS m.FARMER..)
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INSPEGTSHUN DAY.

¥e 'ad a luvly time on ins-
pectshun da^- at Kemp... All me family
came tropping in rite acrest the
"big field and the vast ordience
applauded and cheered, thinking
it was the company marching in all
dressed upo As there were'nt any
spare seats me family ^aS to sit-on
the platform among the 'Erhs, and ■ .
you ort to *ave seen Lady de'
Molescoomhe's face when my mum asked
'er to 'old the hahy for 'arf a mo,
wile she had a luck at SHE LYRE.

NIBBS OUR OPPICE BOY SNAPPED

"AT WORK"

Then the Kumpany lined up in
Colijimn of root and the hand played
"General Salute" in A flato The '
Bandmaster ort to ave heen a drill

ossifer - he knows gust 'ow to say
it. I'm tellin' ye.

ofiSifer's little game.
Then came the inspetchuning

Wen he came to me he couldn't find any
-_a

fault 'cept that me helt ort to he worn outside me jacket and not
on me trousers. He did day summat ahcut my havferysack being on
the wrong shoulder, hut lummy it was acrost my chest. Besides, I'd
like to know 'ow long yer neck 'as heen part of yer uniform. He
sed it looked as though I'd washed me hukkle with water and me
neck Tfith the hrass polish.

After that we properly started to show off - jimnastics end
paraffin hars. The crov/ds cheered us agin and agin. Ah tell ye
it was a great day - "stickin' out". The "Tele" futograffer
wuz knockin' ahoot and so I suppose our pixtures will he in their
paper tomorrow nite. THE LYRE man was present tco wif hiz
Kamera and tuck snaps, I think he got me,-

(Editor's NotJ Correct Nihhs - see the "photo" herewith.).

SAYINGS PGR THE DAY, . . . .

Spare when you are ycung, and spend when you are old.

Hoist your sail when the wind is fair.

"Say well" and "Do Well" hoth end with one letter.
"Say well'* is good, hut "Do vrell" is better.



CAMP iroOOR GAMES.

No. Earwig Slugging. This game may he played hy six or seven
hoys or nine or ten; as a matter of fact the numhep of players is
of small importance. Each player provides himself with a mallet
or a similar weapon of ..destruction. Having divided the players
into two sides, each must collect a team of earwigs. Great care
should he taken in their selection as the result of the game
depends greatly on their agility. The large very hlack ones
with powerful- limhs are the hest.

Having carefully selected the team of earwigs a space is
cleared in the centre of the tent. The two teams of earwigs
are lined up in two lines facing each other shout eighteen inches
apart. At the umpire's whistle the teams are released and
allowed to scatter towards each other imtil they are somewhat
mixed up. The players then attempt to swipe the earwigs of the
oposing team with the mallets, taking great care not to hit one
of their own earwigs. The game continues until one side is
completely..wiped out. .Sc.oring is counted as follows.

Killing earwig of opposing team 5 points
"  " " own team. Minus 3 points

Maiming earwig_.of opposing team 3 points
"t " " own team Minus 8 points

If the Umpire is maimed hy mistake a-penalty swipe is
awarded to the opposing team.

No. 8. Glimhing the greasy Pole. . Clear the tent pole of ail.
hooks, coats, etc.. Get half a pound of lard (Mr. Craig will
he only too pleased to provide .this). ..Grease the pole well,
taking care that all splinters are first of all removed. The
players then endeavour to climh up the pole and out through the
ventilation holes at the top of the tent, sliding down the out
side. This game is most amusing. (Make sure Mr. Wilton isn't
ahout).

No. 5 Fortune Counting. To he played hy any nximher of players
^youngsters preferred). Each player will pluck out a handful
(tuft) of grass and. repeat same for 15 times ( longer if there
is any 'carpet" left). Each playe]*s amount will he counted
per hlade. The player having the largest "crop" will he de
clared the v/inner and will take All his opponents' "hay" and feed
on same with a canteen mineral ( supplied hy his rivals), to
"wash it down". Note:- Ai/ieed will count 5 hlades; daisies 3
hlades; buttercups 8 hlades; and nettles 1



OUR OBSTIilATE ARTIST. •:

SIWGEE FILE. ,
was Wiiat wc asked the Artist
to illustrate and this is x?hat
he did. . . ;

•  ■■ • ■.—SPECIAL—

■■ TO staff'" SERGEANTS'.* "

Hobs cmnged in a night.-;"
\

NO STAFF"NEED BE UGLY.

IRRESISTIBLE BEAUTY AT'
7/6 per'BOTTLE

apply box 999999a
'" This office..

A BIG ■MISTAKE ". ,

The.following story is, we learn, told concerning a well known
married officecfe' (of oufstanding'proportions) at present in

Camp. Mrs wife of the officer referred to, sent her
huh'by 's shirt to a cit3'" laundry for wa'shing. In the course
of a few days the article was returned, untouohed, with the"

following note attached —— Dear Mrs~— — Your parcel to
hand per our vahman. Sorry we do not do BELL TENTS , try'
Langdon's of Liverpool.

Yours etc.. ..
(Editor's Note-—Further cbmmeht we feel is unccessary).



RAPFISH RSGOLL-:CTIORS OF AF OLD-TIMSR'

OFOE upon a time - ohj ''^uite r "bit oince - c?n old 'billy-soat joined
the loth Belfast Company. . Thi3,Ishould explain, a different loth
from the present one, and they weren't as particular ahout the ago
Ifmits as they should have "been. In fact, it ras the captain s way
on the first recruiting night, in Septemher just to open the front door
i7ide and let the Y/hole crowd -rush in &nyhow. And sometimes when they
came to sort the recruits out into s^juads they would find an odd
policeman or two among them, or mayhe a telephone linesman or a rent
collector or a hoy scout caught- up. in .the rush while trying to thinl:
rout his good turn for the day.

But hov; the hiIdy-goat got enrolled was a .mystery to most folk.
. Rae staff-sergeant In charge of the door said he saw the goat, right
enough, hut mistook him for the Sunday-school superintendent, whora
he resembled strongly. ■

The goat lined up with the others, and as his hind legs were in
the rear rank nohody noticed that there was anything not quite as it
should he, VHien they did find out at long last that No. 17 in the
front and rear rank® was not two Boys hut one Goat it ?ras too late to
do anything ahout It, as the caps and helts had hoen issued. As I
have hinted, the 15th was a slack company always, and the Captain put
it down to the fact that it had an unlucky number and that this was
the work of the Battalion Executive and was Jio fault of his. Perhaps
he was right. .

Anyway, the goat carried ony'jand toisave-^^ when forming
fo-ux-s it was always a blank file, so nohody. had to take any steps
about it. In tihie the goat was regarded cs one.-rpf the'rao-st"'intelli
gent memhens of the Oompany,:\ which; v/as hot saying much - for, as. Ir
have hinted, the 13th Belfast of those days were not'highkf^lyirS". .a

All might have heen..vrelli - there v/as even some talk o'f-a_ one-year
efficieuy badge being award'ed to the goat for regular attehdahce^-r.^
if it-had not'peen for the unfortunate affair of Sir Dullas .Ditahwater,
Sir I).ull,as had he.en aslied.'h^'th^uiap-tein.; ol bhe 15th, in a nrore than
usually weal; rn'oraent,' to 'tdke. -the chair at the aumial inspeot'ijmtr—•
Unhappily the icni'ght tedi. a- '■s-^;yaggling. heard and a bleating v/ay of.
talking. . He had .hardly gotlfurther than to . .say or , rather , hieaf -
that heptas so glad: to se^ Sb many dear hoys' and so glad to Imow that
their motto was' ''Be Prepared which either thought that even that
unlucky Company •had had , enough, or else - and .. .this is .mo.r«- 'proh&h,lp, ;:-r'
mistook Sir. Eullas for an old "rival df-hist-td whom he owed a .suudge:,b-
broke ranks,' Anih an awful silence he circunmavigate.d the" imigh't',''
picl:ing his-objective carefully. Then he charged Sir Dullas full
tilt, hitting him Square amidships with a biff- that v/as heard all over
Carlisle Circus, ■

I adiiiit, for one, that, it was time Sir Dullaswaq shut-Hip, but. ; o
it was hard, on the Gap tain to lose the chairmeri's. .pdund, "though ,rio:
doubt-, it- ma.d.e him -more- careful, on the next recruiting night. . .. . '

And that, my lads'P^is how the good news came from Ghent to "
Aix, and all that. • ' 5," - :■ -

,  ■ . : . ' • ' ' .S. J.'P. - a - W- ' .. .kq;.:
■hYhen th^e goat
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G ONC ERT EROGRA MME

PART 1= d
7"45p^- Oommuniily singing directed try the S/Sgt'*s

P ianoforte Solo Opl. W. Ewing. (^st: Goy4
Parody Song Pt-e-.A.mcrnside. ((4:tli Coy) '[
MDuth'-organ Solo Opl»SHiitli; ('1st; Self Ooy) ^
Solo Pte.CP»areer.(44tli Coy)
Recitation IL/hpl.tT.Brooldoanlt, (13th Ooy)
Msraili-organi Moore (Si/cpl. Pedlow: (Isit. ®an^or coy)
Step Dancing Pta.J.kc Oarley(3rd B/mena ®0y)
The Professor & hie assistant W.O. V. Guttle & Sgt T. Rice
Recitation Pte J. Kilpatrick(l3th Goy)
Solo L/cpl.R . Dagnell Ooy)

Items by"E:oys' Hovelty Band"
Solo Pte G^. Greer (44oh Ooy)
Sk0tch(Shoe Shine) Members of'O'iLine

Solo , * S/Sgt's Mc Olarin(19th Ooy)
T he B.E.G. Hew style (R ev Kennedy .B,A.)

Orchestra & Glee Party Staff/Sgfergents.
"Ghildrens Hour" Mr. Irwin.
Hews Bulletin & Weather Report Mr. G. Orawford.Mr.H.Fair.

Mr, H. Horman.
t^oot Griss & Office Sketch

Ganaway MSnstttois Under Mr. J. PedlaaaF.
hItiohal AK. HTHEM ■

THE GAHAWAY LYRE NOTICE
Copies of the early issues on sale at the concert, Lyre Tent jl

or Canteen Price One Penny

Limerick Oompetition

The winner was Pte. R. Patterson "0 6"
COHGRATULAT lOHS^ ;

S-pocial Adverts
GypSY WILT OH FOR FORTUHES. GALL THE OARRIVAH BALLYFERRIS

ALL HOURS ^DAY AND NIGHT—HO RING ^HO GOMBIHE

000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
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